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By Kristen Kittscher

HarperCollins, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. Reprint. 193 x 130 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. In this funny and clever middle grade mystery reminiscent
of Rear Window and perfect for fans of the Mysterious Benedict
Society series, Sophie Young and Grace Yang are best friends,
seventh graders, and spies.Sophie and Grace have made a game
out of spying on their neighbors. On one of their midnight
stakeouts, they witness a terrifying scene at the home of their
bizarre middle-school counselor Dr. Charlotte Agford (also
known as Dr. Awkward).At least, they think they do. When the
girls are proven wrong, they are still convinced that Dr. Agford is
hiding a terrible secret and they re determined to find out what
it is. Soon the girls are breaking secret codes, being followed by
a strange blue car, and tailing strangers with unibrows and
Texas accents. But as their investigation heats up, Sophie and
Grace start to crack under the pressure. Will solving the case
destroy their friendship?.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really
simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS
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